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ABSTRACT

Performance evaluation of each organization can relief and solve its problems and appropriate rational
planning in a defined framework can lead the organization. Assessments results usually can recommend this
in the activities of an organization. In this regard, to organize and evaluate the performance of Agricultural
and Natural resources Research centers, Research project “evaluating the Socio- economical effects of
completed projects in the province “carried out. The final report of the completed projects based on projected
cost and revenue targets were evaluated and tried to predict costs and revenues calculated to the year of
assessment 1999. A performance assessment scheme in two different forms (the survey) was considered to used
for the plans and form (effectiveness) used for the projects, then forms (the survey) and (effectiveness)
completed with Guilan Research projects and student's projects. In estimating the survey the cost of the projects
involves research and implementation, extension and the cost of projects implementation calculated , and in
estimating the effectiveness, cost of implementation of each project , extension and cost of plan implementing
predict, and calculated. The results of this study indicated that the total of 24 projects completed in Agriculture
Research Center, 29.2 percent of projects were a part of applied projects in (the survey) and 70.8 percent were
not applied in (effectiveness). In this study economic benefit-cost ratio of applied projects by Agricultural and
natural Resources Research Centre of Guilan in 1995 was obtained. This means that by increasing a unit of
investment on above projects earnings of our investment plans will increase and reach to 74 units, the
economic cost of the benefit plans used in the livestock sector, 71.97 percent and the ratio used for projects
in the department of natural resources, was calculated 88 percent and Finally, the economic cost of benefit
plans which did not applied was obtained 12.25 in Agriculture and Natural Resources Research Center of
Guilan respectively. So try to use the results of their high utility bills with GE is important and in  whole
total projects  must be acknowledged and promoted in the form of long-term use and led to its true position
but the actual mechanism of how to operate and proper use of project results (from R to run), remained
without model yet.
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Introduction

Daily population increasing from one side and
limitation on food resources from other side
concerned the authorities, in this respect using of
native potential resources, planning and a glance to
past experience can lead them more and more to

overcome on food production and solve food
resources problem. Experts & Economist believe that
by applying animal breeding principals and
promoting people cultures on the methods of food
consumption half of food difficulties will solve, but
all these owe to an appropriate and continual
programming which chooses a stable framework till
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to open these difficulties [1]. It is visible the head of
this knot is in the Research. By balancing all the
capacities and identifying obstacles in production and
national economy and step to basic self-sufficiency.
It seems a decade is not enough for our country to
approach the technology and scientific advances same
as developed countries but use of their experiences
and ways of solving problems in the research
program which is in the hands of certain countries
with scientific world powers obtain and with
determination and power of tale. Now all matters
related to livestock and natural resources along with
Scio- economy transferred to the Ministry of Jihad-E-
Agriculture and then transferred to deputy of
Agricultural Research, Education& extension
Organization,a field opened for field exercises and
research abilities in the livestock and Natural
resources until by using of the local resources  and
regional experts  of the Ministry of Jihad – E-
Agriculture to identify blind nodes of research and
attempt to fix them. Although most experts and
pundits by citing to scientific sources and studies
believe that the minimum time for the evaluation of
the performance of Research projects is 7.5 years is
very short but the expert's prospective on Research
studies indicated they have got accepted certificate
during this short time [2]. However, designed
guidelines and analysis of qualitative and quantitative
results of Research projects and  can accompanied
series of fundamental research projects which by
promoting Research findings of each project
development consequent  impact the number of beats.
The office of Research Planning by Coordination of
Researches at national and regional programs can
lead to a variety of features till future researches in
future strategies to consolidate its position more and
more.

Material and method

To organize research programs in Ministry of
Jihad-E-Agriculture and research centers in the
province a Plan under evaluation of Socio- Economic
completed projects contacted in Guilan Research
Center. Statistical population of all completed
projects included the final report of Research Center
during the first and second development program of
the country (Iran at the end of 2009). So all Coded
projects approved by the relevant bodies of Native
Research institutes and other organizations as well as
student projects were analyzed in this study. To
coordinate the projects evaluation and how they
measure the performance and exchange with other
provinces two Workshop on the subject held by two
main hosts (country). In this Workshops explained
the decisive goal of the projects, the operational
definition of the concepts of effectiveness and survey
as well and aall implemented projects were divided

into two subsets A and B. Subset A: Included
Research completed projects with final reports which
during the first and second development program
used by governmental and private administrative units
and subset B: Included Research completed projects
with final reports which during the first and second
development program did not use by governmental
and private administrative units. To assess the effects
of A subset of survey methods in the form of benefit
– cost by used the table Number one.To evaluate A
subset used effectiveness concept in benefit-cost
model, here used table No 1 and to evaluate B
subset, used survey concept in benefit- cost model,
used table No 2, because the term of Research
activities initiated during first and second
development program was maximum 8 year and the
maximum spent time to apply percentage of the
completed projects result in Research Center was not
exceeded more than 5 year, used benefit- cost
analyze model which evaluate predicted Research
benefit, beside this because benefit predicted and
Research projects cost needs field survey so used
survey model. This means that parts of result
fulfilled or going to fulfill or showed some indicate
and for prediction cost and Resources of Research
projects effectiveness not used as a Resources for
evaluation but in future considering probability
occurrence of cost of cost and Resources will use it.
In this study benefit – cost analyze method used to
evaluate economical state's of projects, in fact final
report studies by county executive and tried to
determined the type of effectiveness or survey by
project's coordinators with experts. In this method
fulfilled cost for each project from the time of
confirmation till its completion, cost of extension,
findings of projects, cost of applying the findings by
beneficiaries and future income converted to base
year by 20percent discount rate to 2000. After
estimating income and cost of each project, use value
of that project obtained from subtraction between
cost and income, finally by dividing benefit to cost,
then benefit- cost rate of each project will
determined.

Result

A total of 24 research projects conducted in
Guilan Research center, 14 proposed projects belong
to Animal science Dept, 5 projects conducted by
Natural Resources Dept, 3 proposed projects belong
to Veterinary Dept ,1 project Watershed management
depth and 1 project belong to Socio- economic Dept.
In other words, share of each Depts. Animal science,
natural resources, veterinary, socio- economic,
Watershed management were 58.3, 20.8, 12.5, 4.16
and 4.16 percent respectively (fig 1).with respect to
(fig1) 60 percent of the conducted projects belong to
Animal science Dept and this means that by
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increasing communities demand to protein, demands
to solve the husbandry problem raised up and experts
due to demand of administration to quick – impact
projects performed these type of projects .In other
departments because of recent inauguration and lack
of expert and research facilities research projects
were performed less. From total conducted projects,
7 projects related to survey and 17 projects related to
effectiveness means 29.2 percent of projects being
survey types and 70.8 percent being effectiveness (fig
2).

Conclusion:

With respect to presented information in fig 1
can say that in Animal science department number of
implemented projects were more than other
departments in other word the rate of effectiveness
and survey in this dept being more than others. In
fig 2 can say that about two third of the
implemented projects in this center being
effectiveness type and about one third being survey
type this means that carried out projects were not in

Fig. 1: Quantities comparison some of implemented projects

Fig. 2: Comparison of implemented projects in effectiveness and survey

a general format and did not follow its framework .
in other word Research projects designing in first
step should be based on administrative and
community demands with a glance to economical
justification, then its technical and Research
prospective perform in a form of Research project
until project finish, applying methods of (Survey)
followed by their rrelevant custodians such as
(corporative, Extension and private section) and
projects exist from effectiveness format and used as
survey form. From effectiveness projects of Animal
science department, using Azolla in animal & poultry
nutrition was very important. Semi-arid condition in
our country from one side and poor vegetation from

other side lead us to use plants which need to grow
in water. Azolla is an aquatic Fern which could be
a good alternative for forage in Animal nutrition.
Today the result of implemented projects on Azolla,
most ranchers and farmers on border of wetlands and
swamps used Azolla in shape of (wet, dried or
silage) in animal nutrition(1). according to statistic
provided behalf of deputy of Animal affair in Jihad-
e-Agricultural organization of Guilan, on the region
of swamps about 200 animal farms existing in form
of traditional and industrial with maximum capacity
of 4000 animal. This describes if each animal intake
daily with a average of 3 kg dried Azolla, in a term
of (6 month) fattening, about 2000 ton wet Azolla
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can substituted instead of forage(5). Another applied
project in Animal Science department is using of
Olive residue in Animal nutrition. Olive residue is a
residue which remains after oil extraction. In
Roudbar area there are about 6 oil extraction
factories they annually produce 5000 olive residue.
However previously did not use from this residue at
all and throw them away after decomposition of
residue it cause environmental pollution but now by
using of its successful result this residue used as
animal nutrition .According to planning and
programming organization of Guilan about 120
animal farm with 2400 animal are in Roudbar which
more or less using this residue as an animal nutrition
[4]. Therefore Olive residue not only bring income to
Olive extracting factories but also increase the rate of
employment and reduce environmental pollution in
area as well. One of the most important of
implemented project in Natural Resources was
(Evolution plant cover of Anzali-Khalkhal rangeland)
(Identification ecologic of Guilan), in this project first
determined the dominant species type, determined the
study area and dimension of plant type and parceling
lands according to their application. Another
implemented project in Natural Resouces department
was (Determination suitable harvesting time for colon
77.51 P.D. Important qualities and quantity finding of
this project included, determining time for harvesting,
type  of  plantation  in  farm.  Briefly in above
study the  rate  of  benefit-cost for Agriculture  and

NaturalResources Research center of Guilan's projects
being 74, it means by increasing one unit investment
on above project, 74 unit will gain, so recommended
to increase funding to this types of projects. The rate
of benefit – cost of animal science projects being
71.97 and for Natural Resources being 88 while this
ratio for those projects which did not applied being
12.25. In this section by applying finding and
presenting an appropriate Research model, project
result can be used practically. So holding training
classes for utilizes and extension planning will be
feasible too. 
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